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RSCDS TENT at the B C HIGHLAND GAMES

The Highland Games is June 21st in Coquitlam.  Please drop by 
our booth and if you can spell  off Helen Hughes or Elspeth 
Rennie for an hour, I’m sure they would appreciate it. Bless their 
hearts; they volunteered to spend the whole day there several 
months ago!  
A quick email to ccmusic@telus.net will ensure that there is a 
time slot (and a chair!) for you or phone or 604 299 6447.

Cathrine Conings

fae the chair

CANADA DAY PARADE 
You are all invited!  Tuesday July 1st is the Canada Day Parade in 
downtown Vancouver at  7 pm and it  would be lovely to have a big 

number of people out to dance and walk 
in the parade.  Each year the Japanese 
have over 60 participants, all in yukata 
(colourful summer kimonos).  We can do 
just as well, with our music, flags, 
banners and our colourful tartans - red is 
especially desirable!  We have to muster 

by 6 pm, somewhere on Alberni St.  Location details available on the 
website or from me.  
 

 RSVP to Cathrine - ccmusic@telus.net or 604-299-6447
Cathrine Conings

We had an amazing response from members, clubs and early  dancers to join us 
for our 50th Anniversary  ‘Kick-Off’ Event.  This bodes well for the future of 
Scottish country  dancing.  The bonds formed so many  decades ago remain 
strong, friendships were refreshed and new friends made. We have had a busy 
spring with regular socials, workshops and the Heather Ball.  Once again, our 
Branch remembers the generosity  of  past dancers like Pearl Holmberg and Mary 
Wattum whose bequests enabled us to bring in Scotch Mist from Ontario to play 
for us at the Heather Ball. Many  out-of-town dancers joined us in the beautifully 
decorated Gizeh Temple. Pat Cavers’ and Gill Beattie’s team really  excelled this 
year.  
The Burnaby, Glenayre and Deep Cove socials all offered live music  for dancing 
using different ‘bands’.  We have musicians for at  least two of  our weekly  classes 
plus our country  and step workshops.  Many  dancers envy  the talented 
instrumentalists available to us.  On June 21st dancers around the world will be 
celebrating the Commonwealth Ceilidh whilst we will be doing a special 
performance at the BC Highland Games.  I encourage you all to join us for the 
programme created by Mary Murray.   
Again  this year the Branch will purchase the latest RSCDS book of  Scottish 
country  dances and give this plus the accompanying cd of  music to all our active 
teachers.   We are proud to discover that “McLeod’s Wedding”, by  Robert Coupe 
of  Burnaby  is included.  Meanwhile some local dancers will be rating dances for 
potential inclusion in RSCDS Book 49.  We all hope that “Tams’ Turmoil” will get 
favourable ratings from the international branches that will dance and assess it.   
In 2004 the Branch published a Ruby  collection of  dances. Time is running out to 
submit a dance for our Golden Jubilee book. With so many  gifted local teachers 
and dancers to try  your dance, you have an excellent opportunity  to perfect  a 
dance that will become a favourite.
As we launch into our next fifty  years we can be proud of  our bursting calendar of 
events,  our bright new teachers who will be doing their final exams in spring 2015 
and the strength of  commitment to our Branch.  I have enjoyed the support of 
what appears to me to be the best Board ever and our future looks rosy. 
Bring it on !                                                                                   Jennifer Shearman
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SUPPORT the BC HIGHLAND GAMES
PERCY PERRY STADIUM, COQUITLAM BC

Saturday 21 June 2014

Mass Scottish Country Dancing & RSCDS Vancouver Demonstration Team
Adults $15        Seniors/students  $10        Children (6-12)  $5

bchighlandgames.com
pipes & drums...cabers & dancing... fantastic fair food 
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Wednesday Nights in May                PROGRAMME CLASSES 
The Scottish Cultural Centre      7:30 to 9:30 pm            $6 drop-in                                           

EVERYONE WELCOME
Meet our teachers, have some fun 

and learn the dances for the upcoming socials.
May 7:   Rosemary Coupe and Lindsay Carter – Fort Langley dances
May 14: Denise Cunningham – Fort Langley dances and more
May 21: Fran Hillier – Fort Langley Whisky Tea Dance programme
May 27: Simon Scott – party night and dancers’ choice

Fran Caruth

Weds,  June 4, 11 & 18       HIGHLAND GAMES PRACTICES 
Scottish Cultural Centre                7:30 to 9:00 pm                    No charge
8886 Hudson Street        

OPEN TO EVERYONE
Teacher: Mary Murray

Our mass dancing demonstration, always one of the highlights of the 
Highland Games, will be very special  this year as we celebrate our 50th 
Anniversary year. Mary Murray is choreographing a display that will  be 
exciting for dancers and audience alike. The dances will not be difficult 
and everyone is invited to take part. Come on your own or bring a whole 
set! It’s fun, and for participating dancers, there’s a discount on the entry 
fee to the games.
Sign up today by contacting Jean Wagstaff at tac@rscdsvancouver.org 
or phone 604-464-8103 (after June 1, contact Katherine Shearman at 
604-671-2408) or come on June 4, join the dancing and sign up. Hope to 
see you all there!

Fran Caruth                                                                   

Mondays May 5 and 12              BURNABY SPRING SESSION
Scandinavian Community Centre        7:30 pm                       $6 drop-in
6540 Thomas St., Burnaby

All  dancers are invited to attend one or both of Burnaby Spring Session 
classes, which will be taught by guest instructors.  The classes will  be led 
by Laurie Lang (May 5), and Kay Sutherland (May 12).  

Directions to get to the hall:  
Thomas Street is located on the west side of Kensington Street just north 
of the Trans Canada freeway.  Traveling east on the freeway, take Exit 
32, Sprott Street.  At the Sprott St. traffic light, turn left, and proceed to 
the traffic  lights at Kensington Ave.  Turn right on Kensington, and then 
take the first right onto Thomas (approximately one block from Sprott).  
Traveling west on the freeway, take Exit 33, Kensington Ave. N.  Turn left 
onto Thomas St.  The Centre is on the left side at the end of the street.  
There is ample parking behind the hall, beside the soccer field (do not 
park in the gated lot opposite the hall).  Enter the hall via the doors at the 
far end of the building.

Gerry Stensgaard

Sunday, May 25      FORT LANGLEY WHISKY TEA DANCE
Fort Langley Community Hall            2 pm        Tickets $15
9167 Glover Road, Fort Langley

This coming 25th of May, beginning at 2 pm, we will  be holding our 
biggest dance of the year, our Whisky Tea Dance. It will be  a special 
afternoon of Scottish Country Dancing featuring the fantastic whisky, 
“Glenfiddich”. The highlight of the dance is “The Glenfiddich Strathspey” 
a beautiful dance devised by Hugh Foss. We expect to have at least 100 
Scottish Country Dancers from all over the Lower Mainland, Vancouver 
Island and Washington State and often even from Northern BC, Alberta 
and New Zealand. This year we are featuring a fabulous Dance Band 
from Winnipeg. The dance finishes with our lavish spread of snacks 
which is topped off with our renowned tea and strawberries ‘n cream. Our 
venue is in the historic  Fort Langley Community Hall in the village of Fort 
Langley, the first Capital  of BC where Scottish ties have endured since 
as early as 1858.
                     Larry Onotera

...................... ....................................The Duke of Atholl’s Reel J Book 16
............................... ....................................12 Coates Crescent S Book 40

................................. ...................................The Music Makars R Book 33
............................... .................The Raven’s Dance J Haynes, Carnforth 5

......................................... ....................................S Locomotion S Book 41
.......................................... ........................................Kelso Races R MMM

........................ .........The Millers’ Book Room J Brock Summer Collection
................................ ....................................The Bridge of Nairn S Book 13
.............................. ..........Rhodes House Reel R Forbes, Craigievar Book

.............. ....................................The Laird Of Milton’s Daughter J Book 22
.......................... ................................Glenfiddich Strathspey  S Hugh Foss

...................... .....................................The Flowers of Edinburgh R Book 1
............... ............The Bees of Maggieknockater J Drewry, Canadian Book

........................................... ..............................Bruce’s Men S Scotia Suite
.................. ......................The Reel of the Royal Scots R RSCDS Leaflets

The Fort Langley Scottish Country Dancers Invite You
 to the Voyageurs'  2014 Whisky Tea Dance

 on Sunday, May 25th, 2:00 pm.
Featuring the Music of Ken Nattrass and Ron Krug from Winnipeg. 

Don't miss this FINAL big dance of the season in the Vancouver area.
This year again, we are limiting sales to 100 tickets 

so don’t wait or procrastinate.
To Reserve Tickets: Maureen or Larry: 604-576-6371

 or e-mail:  lonotera@shaw.ca

Fort Langley Programme

mailto:lonotera@shaw.ca
mailto:tac@rscdsvancouver.org
mailto:tac@rscdsvancouver.org
mailto:lonotera@shaw.ca


WRITING A NEW DANCE – DEADLINE JUNE 1, 2014
We hope you are all busy thinking about a new dance; one containing 
your favourite dance form and formations. Entries close June 1. Work 

with friends, try your ideas out with fellow 
dancers. It doesn’t have to be a secret – 
unless you want it to be. Through the 
summer and into September we’ll  review 
the dances and in October we’ll  work 
with devisors to finalize the presentation 

of the successful dances. The book will be published early in 2015. 
Dance entries should be sent to dance@rscdsvancouver.org If you 
have questions don’t hesitate to speak with members of the Advisory 
Committee: Rosemary Coupe, Kay Sutherland, Jennifer Shearman or 
Fran Caruth. The official  guidelines can be found on the website 
rscdsvancouver.org           Fran Caruth

West End Scottish Country Dance Club 
Welcome to the fourth Fall Frolic 

at the West End Community Centre 
on Saturday, August 30th at 7:30 pm

Music by the Tartan Players
A small donation of food would be greatly appreciated. 

Free parking is available.                Denise Cunningham

Ceperley Playground in Stanley Park 
7:00 to 9:00 pm    Weather Permitting

This year we are planning lots of little extra entertainments to brighten 
up our dancing in the park. Every Monday you can bring family, friends 
and visitors to Vancouver to enjoy a wonderful evening of music and 
dancing as well as glorious summer evenings and sunsets. From the 
printed programme included in your White Cockade you will see that  on 
some evenings the clubs are offering additional entertainment. There’ll 
be fun for everyone. The full programmes for each week will be listed on 
our website.
If by 5:00 pm the weather is uncertain, check at 604-922-6842 or 
604-224-6751.                 Fran Caruth                         

Saturday, August 30                                              FALL FROLIC
West End Community Centre        7:30 - 11:00 pm                               $15 
870 Denman St., Vancouver

I ..................................... ...........................t's All Right J 2nd Graded Book

................. .........................Jean Martin Of Aberdeen S 3 Dances for 2006
....................... ...........................................Flowers of Edinburgh R Book 1

............................. ..........................................Bill Clement MBE J Book 47
......................... .......................................Mrs Milne of Kinneff  S Leaflet 32

................................ ................Polharrow Burn R 3 Dances by Hugh Foss
................ .........Bees of Maggieknockater J John Drewry, Canadian Book

................................. .........................................Bridge of Nairn S Book 13

................................. ...........................................White Cockade R Book 5
.................................. ..........................................Kissing Bridge J Book 47

............... .........................................Anna Holden's Strathspey  S Book 42
......................... .........................................Montgomeries Rant R Book 10

..................................... .......................................A Capital Jig J 5 for 2009

..................................... ...................................Bruce's Men S Scotia Suite
..................... .........................................Deil amang the Tailors R Book 14

Mondays June 16 - August 18           DANCING IN THE PARK

Fri-Sun, Sept 12 - 14  2014          FORT WORDEN WEEKEND

FORT WORDEN RUBY
go to rscds-seattle.org for downloadable application or get yours in the mail

PAYMENT DUE 31 MAY 2014
Don’t miss signing up for this very popular dancing weekend.
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NOTICES

The Inverglen Scottish Dancers 
would like to invite you to their annual recital.

Dance With Your Soul
Sunday, June 22 
 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Magee Secondary Theatre
6360 Maple Street, Vancouver

There will be Scottish Country, Highland and 
Step Dancing performed by dancers 3 - 23 years

and a wee visit from the Haggis. 

Piper Kevin Watsyk will accompany the dancers in their Highland numbers. 
Tickets available starting at 1:30 pm  adults $14.00   
seniors 65 & over and children 12 & under  $10.00 

For more information:  inverglenscottishdancers.com   604 605 0890
Hope to see everyone there to support our up and coming young dancers.       

Sandra Crosby

http://www.google.ca/
mailto:dance@rscdsvancouver.org
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THANKS FROM NELL
Many thanks to my Scottish Country Dance friends for the lovely cards 
and get well messages after my fall. Thanks also to Dr. Ruth and Isabel 
James and others who tried to ease the pain until those handsome firemen 
arrived. Also, thanks to Laurie and Joyce who humoured me and kept me 
company in the emergency ward.

  Nell Bird

AUTOMATIC EXTERNAL DEFIBRILLATOR 
These are called AEDs and are very useful  in helping to save 
lives.  We have an AED at the Scottish Cultural  Centre for use 
at Branch events. It must be booked ahead of time and 
returned to the locked cupboard when the event is over.
People are often afraid to use these machines which give 
electric  shocks to restart the heart. However when connected, 

the AED first checks for any pulse and, if detected, it will  not give a 
shock. The machine produces a loud voice which gives clear and 
simple instructions for what to do next.  

In a Cardiac Emergency:
1 Call 911 (8886 Hudson St., corner of 73rd Ave., Vancouver)
2 Send someone to get the AED.
3 It’s important to start CPR immediately - push deep and hard - 
 a minimum of 2” and up to 4” inches on an adult. 
 Placement of your hands - centre of chest over the sternum. 
 100 compressions per minute.
4 When the AED arrives - open the bag, push the "on" button, 
 apply the pads as pictured on the pads.  
5 Plug the pads cord into the AED machine.
6 Follow the machine’s instructions and only do what the voice 
 instructs you to do.

The AED pads stay on the person when they are transported via 
ambulance.  The pads are only used once.

OUR  AED STAYS AT THE SCOTTISH CULTURAL CENTRE. 
Sue Sochasky, Safety Coordinator

Summer Fun for Experienced Dancers
in the Beautiful Fraser Valley

What:  RSCDS-certified teacher Diane Coulombe will conduct five 
themed Scottish Country Dance classes from either a deviser, 

a place of origin, a collection, or…
 for experienced dancers (±5 years of dancing)

Where: Harmsworth Hall, 7170 – 232nd Street, Langley 
Directions: Off Hwy 1, turn SOUTH at the 232nd Street exit – 

19 km from the south end of the Port Mann Bridge. 
The first driveway on your left, straight across from the Chevron sign,

 is Harmsworth Hall’s.
When: Friday June 27, Wednesday July 9, Wednesday July 30, 

Wednesday August 13, Thursday August 28
  Time:     7:30 pm – 10 pm 

     How much:    $5.00 drop-in fee
Mark your calendars and look forward to evenings of challenge and fun! 

Questions? Contact Diane at dicoulo@gmail.com or 604-533-0023

THE SCOTTISH CULTURAL CENTRE NEEDS YOU
Many dancers using the Scottish Cultural Centre are not aware that the 
Centre does not simply run itself but is actually run by the United Scottish 
Cultural Society (USCS). Therefore RSCDS members are encouraged to 
show their support for the Centre by joining the USCS. Memberships in the 
Society are open to any person but members must be individuals and the 
cost is presently $10 annually. 
Membership Application Forms may be obtained either at the Centre or on 
the USCS website, www.scottishculturalcentre.com If any RSCDS member 
would like to be more involved then Darryl Carracher,  the Manager at the 
Centre, will be pleased to provide more information. 
At the present time the roof of the Centre needs to be completely replaced. 
The current roof is still the original roof from when the Centre was built in 
1986. There have recently been an increasing number of leaks and these 
threaten to affect the hardwood floor. This is an important maintenance 
item. It must be completed as soon as possible and work should be getting 
under way as soon as a suitable roofing contractor has been appointed.
Upgrades to the Centre will soon be proposed so it is particularly 
appropriate that RSCDS members have their say on these improvements. 
No final decisions on these upgrades will be made before Members of 
USCS are fully informed and have been able to discuss, understand and 
approve the changes that are proposed.

Stewart Cunningham, President, United Scottish Cultural Society

TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAMME

Are you interested in becoming a Scottish Country Dance teacher?
There will be classes and exams early in 2015 for our current teachers 
in training but  the Vancouver Branch is reviewing the need to offer a 
new series of classes for brand new trainees, in the fall of 2014. If you 
are interested or know of someone who is interested please contact 
me , the cour se admin i s t r a to r, a t  t h i s ema i l address 
dance@rscdsvancouver.org  or phone 604-922-6842. 

Fran Caruth

mailto:dance@rscdsvancouver.org
mailto:dicoulo@gmail.com
mailto:dicoulo@gmail.com
http://www.scottishculturalcentre.com
http://www.scottishculturalcentre.com
mailto:dance@rscdsvancouver.org


Burnaby Dance with Vancouver Fiddle Orchestra

Right:  Yvonne Thompson & Cec Race 
from the Deep Cove Club 

at the Burnaby Dance

Burnaby’s annual dance was held on March 8th in the cheerfully  decorated 
surrounds of  Confederation Centre in North Burnaby.  Once again the Vancouver 
Fiddle Orchestra provided great music, to which the assembly  responded with 
great enthusiasm.  We thank all who attended for helping to make the event such 
a success.  Next year’s dance will be held on March 7, 2015, at  Confederation 
Centre, and we hope to see you there.       Gerry Stensgaard

      photos Kerry McDevitt

For two days the RSCDS booth at 
the Convention Centre attracted 
lots of interest, and we had great 
conversations with visitors, often 
people who’d done SCD in their 
youth. We handed out a lot of 
brochures, and managed to 
arrange a performance for the 
dem team at a Seniors’ home. 
Let’s hope we see some of those 
visitors at our fall classes.  The 
volunteer booth-minders did a 
super job! Thank you all!

report & photo Cathrine Conings

dancing news
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        photo Barbara Campbell

Ladies’ Step Dancing

Zoomer Show

Jennifer and Katherine Shearman take a turn  
at the RSCDS booth at the Zoomer Show

BEGINNERS’ CLASSES (February 22, March 01, March 08 2014)
Following the success of  the two Mini-Workshops,  three classes for Beginners 
were offered on a Drop-in basis at the Cultural Centre from 1pm - 3pm ( Teacher 
- Kay  Sutherland).  Dancers were not required to pre-register and could come to 
all or just some of the classes. 
There was great enthusiasm and all enjoyed learning "Alba's Jig" and "Merry 
Meghan" which were new to the class. We also reviewed the more challenging 
"The Thistle" which Mary Murray had taught at the last workshop.

FUTURE OPTIONS
There does seem to be interest  in this form of  dance although finding the best 
day  and time for the most people is not so clear. Janet Wright is keen to be 
included in providing live music. I am hoping to offer more classes at the Cultural 
Centre in the Fall and possibly  another Mini-Workshop depending on the level of 
interest.
Please contact  me at  kay_sutherland@hotmail.com if  you are not yet on the 
email list for advance notification of  classes and activities but want to be "in the 
loop".             Kay Sutherland

mailto:kay_sutherland@hotmail.com
mailto:kay_sutherland@hotmail.com


Hawaii Winter Workshop Weekend

What better place to go for a Scottish dancing weekend in February  – warm 
winter days – warm sandy  beaches – warm ocean – wandering around a tropical 
Island in shorts,  summer dresses and sandals.  It was a most pleasant contrast to 
the snow we left behind.  Although a small club, our Hawaiian hosts put on a big 
welcome.   From the Friday  night social, to the Saturday  workshops and Ball,  to 
the Sunday workshop and “hang loose” Ceilidh, the food and fun was non-stop.  

We met old friends from our trip six years ago, plus many  new friends. There 
were over 40 dancers from Japan, Australia, BC, Ontario, Quebec, Alberta, 
Washington, California and Oregon. The Humahumanukunukuapua’a and 
Strathspey  Society  Band entertained us thoroughly  playing for all the dancing.  
Jack Raines teaching was enthusiastic and delightful. And we spent  an enjoyable 
few days getting to know better our fellow dancer, Cathy Devlin.
I was a bit nervous but happy to add to my  teaching experience by  briefing two 
dances, The Lea Rigg at the Friday  Social and The White Heather Jig at the Ball.  
It  is quite different  being in front of  a larger group, talking through a microphone 
and hoping you are giving clear concise instructions.   

            Mary Ann McDevitt   photos Kerry McDevitt

Left:
 Mary Ann 
briefing a 

dance during 
the weekend

      
 Right: 

Cathy and 
Kerry dancing  

the John 
Drury dance -
Henderson in 

Hereford 
 photo 

Kevin Bond

Right:
Jack Raines
instructor at 
the Hawaii 

Winter 
Workshop
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Vancouver CelticFest Parade
It  was rainy  but reasonably  warm as 16 keen dancers strutted their stuff  behind 
our tartanized truck the length of  Howe Street on March 16th.  Our music, at full 
volume, managed somehow to make itself  heard though we were sandwiched  
between two pipe bands!  Afterwards we did a small “street show” on Granville 
with onlookers joining us for two dances.  Their smiling faces made it all worth-
while!   We had fun too and Francis’ work decorating and driving the truck is very 
much appreciated.  Thank you so much to our perfect square (4x4) of volunteers.

 Cathrine Conings

Appreciation for CelticFest Participants
A huge "Thank You" to everyone who turned out this past weekend: to the 
dancers who joyously  promoted our pastime by  walking and dancing the route in 
damp conditions.  They  were: Gillian Beattie,  Carol Ciprut,  Stewart Cunningham, 
Vicki Downey, Margaret Grangeaud, Ally  Huang, David Jackson, Janie Jackson, 
Alan Le Fevre, Duncan Mackenzie, Sue Sochasky, Gerry  Stensgaard, Susan 
Stensgaard, Merry Wood, Cathrine Conings and ‘yours truly’.  
Many  of  them went on to dance at the Celtic Circle, once again getting 
enthusiastic participation. Later in the day  the Tam O’ Shanter Dancers again 
shared our dance with the revelers.  Sincere appreciation, 

 Jennifer Shearman  Chair, Vancouver Branch

Demonstration Team at CelticFest
The Branch Demonstration Team performed in the rain on the Community  Stage 
in Robson Square: the front of  the stage was quite wet and we swept the puddles 
every  now and then. It was a good performance but the best part was the 
response for the audience participation. The little stage – 20 x 20 – was crowded 
with 24 couples for 2 dances and all had a good time.  Thanks to all our groups 
for keeping the Scottish element in the CelticFest weekend.

Duncan MacKenzie

Right:
The Inverglen 

Scottish Dancers 
perform at 

Robson Square 
on CelticFest 

weekend

Left:
our dancers

at the 
street show

photo Cathrine Conings photo Chris Herbert

photo Cathrine Conings



Growing up in Edinburgh, Scottish country dancing was part of PE at St Denis, the all 
girls school I attended. Continuing my education at university, the Edinburgh 
University New Scotland Country Dance Society was the only society I kept 
attending. I had wondered if it was a mistake to stay at home and choose the 

university in my home town, but soon made new friends at 
dance classes.  I joined the demonstration team, was involved 
with international dance festivals. both in Scotland and Europe; 
one summer I spent five weeks in Belgium and Germany 
performing at folk festivals, and a week camping in the 
Netherlands with two dance friends.  We had a piper with us who 
played for our dancing; I remember dancing along the railway 
platform while waiting for our train! The next summer I traveled 
with a group of friends from the Dunedin dancers through 
Germany, Austria, Italy and France.  

 When I married and emigrated to Canada, I again found dancing to be a great way to 
make friends. Margaret Zadworny persuaded me to take my preliminary  instructor's 
certification and my examiner was Miss Jean Milligan, on what was to be her last 
Canadian tour. I didn't teach till a few years later when I took over the class in Prince 
Rupert. Moving to Terrace in 1991, the only way to dance was to start a group, at first 
through Parks and Recreation,  then moving to our present location at Knox United 
Church hall. The Terrace Scottish Country Dancers are an enthusiastic group of folk 
who love to dance; we've danced at local folk festivals in Smithers and Rosswood, 
opening ceremonies of August Riverboat days in Terrace, at schools in Terrace and up 
the Naas Valley, at the seniors' home, the annual multicultural pot luck supper and 
competed in the Prince Rupert dance competition in the folk category, where we were 
the "mature participants"! We hold an annual St Andrew's night ceilidh in November 
and a pot luck Robbie Burns' supper, complete with piper, speeches and live music. 
But it's the join in dances that everyone enjoys best. 
Our numbers fluctuate, but we always have one set,  and sometimes more. In the years 
when we were bigger I invited an instructor up from Vancouver to give us a workshop 
day ; Jean Wagstaff, Duncan Mackenzie, Wendy Swaine and Fiona Miller from 
Lethbridge have all been to Terrace to give my dancers a different slant on dancing 
from mine. I often tie in a trip to Vancouver with a dance or workshop, reacquainting 
old friendships and making new ones. Last spring I enjoyed dancing in Ireland at the 
International Branch of the RSCDS workshop, meeting a contingent from Vancouver. 
I also attended the 90th RSCDS anniversary ball in Edinburgh with old university 
friends, Chris and Stewart Adam.
I believe my little dance, Terrace Loggers Jig has also travelled the world, and is well 
known in Vancouver- thanks to Duncan. My newest composition - the Skeena 
Wedding Reel - is for my son's wedding here in Terrace in August; it's also an easy 
dance for beginners. After the wedding my husband and I plan to move to Salmon 
Arm. I shall miss my friends in Terrace but know we'll carry on dancing somewhere.
Scottish country dancing can take you all over the world to meet folk with a common 
love of music and dance. I am honoured to receive this award from the Vancouver 
RSCDS "for outstanding service to Scottish country dancing,  upholding the objectives 
of the society, showing sustained and exceptional commitment to the promotion of 
Scottish country dancing and encouraging in others the knowledge and enjoyment of 
Scottish country dance and music."                                           

  Kirsten Earl    photo Katherine Shearman

Kirsten's Scottish Country Dancing Career 

The Heather Ball held on 22nd March in the wonderful Gizeh Temple was a big 
success although it was a pity  more dancers did not attend. The new band, 
Scotch Mist, led by  Laird Brown provided some wonderful music with some great 
sets of  tunes.  An interesting programme of  dances with something for everyone 
meant  the floor was pretty  full for every  dance. Simon and his committee of  hard-
working volunteers deserve a lot of  credit and our grateful thanks for all the work 
they put in to make the evening so successful.                 Duncan MacKenzie

Vancouver Heather Ball

Many  of  you will recognize Kirsten Earl as a friendly  and accomplished partner at 
our local socials and balls.  She was formally  presented with a Branch Award at 
the Heather Ball in March following earlier ceremonies in Terrace.  The Branch 
received the nomination late last year from her fellow dancers in Terrace and was 
pleased to recommend approval by  our 
Edinburgh headquarters.  The following is part 
of the citation.    
“Over the years, Kirsten has introduced 
hundreds, if  not  thousands of  people to 
Scottish Country  Dance. She has taught a 
weekly  class mostly  to adults, and she has 
taught  SCD in the local schools. For a few 
years, family  dances,  called by  Kirsten, were 
popular events with the youth of  our city  who 
were fundraising to go on trips with Canada 
World Youth.
Kirsten has never given up on trying to make 
us elegant dancers, and has organized 
intensive weekend sessions with teachers 
brought in from Vancouver to achieve this 
goal. However, she also knows that above all, 
dancing has to be fun, and has always kept it 
that  way. Participation is the key  in most of  the 
publ ic events where we dance. The 
“Demonstration Team” at these events is there more as “yeast” to get the 
audience on the dance floor than to show how it is  done. With this attitude, it is 
no wonder that  her Terrace Loggers’ Jig is a great ceilidh dance.  We think she 
deserves recognition for her dedication in keeping it going in this remote part of 
the province. “  
The Branch is  proud of our most recent Branch Award recipient. 

Jennifer Shearman 

Vancouver Branch Award

Heather Ball at Gizeh Temple                                photo Rosemary Coupe
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photo Katherine Shearman



photos Kerry McDevitt
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Glenayre Dance

Glenayre SCD held their annual 
dance on April 5th at St. Laurence 
church hall in Coquitlam. It was a fun 
e v e n i n g w i t h m a n y  g l o w i n g 
comments on the programme, 
backed up by  the music selection of 
the ever-entertaining Tartan Players. 
The hall was made truly  spring - like 
with some imaginative use of  paper 
flowers provided by  Debra Horner 
and Nancy Lyman.            Ed Wagstaff

Right: Cathrine Conings, Jean Wagstaff 
and the Tartan Players getting ready for 

the Glenayre Dance.

Children’s Easter Party and Dance

Deep Cove Dance

photos Kerry McDevitt

We had a lovely  Easter Party  at the Capilano Room, Harry  Jerome Memorial 
Centre in North Vancouver.  There was an Easter Hat Parade for everyone with 
three judges, Ann Ferris,  Beryl Skinner and Marigold Vincent-Jones.  It was a 
hard choice to make but two winners were selected.
We enjoyed doing the Limbo - what energy!  And the groups of  young dancers 
displayed their skills.  This time the advanced girls did some step dancing, much 
to the delight  of  the audience.  A big thanks to our teachers, Colette Hamner and 
Pat Johnson, and our music maker, Fran Caruth.  Heather Robertson piped in 
our Easter Bunny, Bruce Bernard. 
Our volunteers did a fine job decorating the hall, preparing the food and generally 
arranging everything to make the day  so pleasant.  A big thank you to our local 
merchants who provided food and gifts for the event.
                    Maureen Hood

Above: L to R Jim & Sheila Morrison, Roz Kerr, Barry and 
Lynn March and Ian Hargreaves
Left: Dorothy Hargreaves and Denise Cunningham at the 
Deep Cove Dance

Deep Cove Dance
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Wasn’t that a party?  On April 14th the Branch celebrated its 50th birthday with a 
gala event at the Scottish Cultural Centre.  On this date in 1964 local Scottish 
country dancers met to discuss forming an RSCDS Branch.  It was suggested 

that it be the British Columbia Branch, but 
Vancouver Island dancers had other ideas and for 
many years there were two branches.  Fifty years 
later Vancouver is the only RSCDS Branch in 
B.C. and we are endeavouring to explore how to 
serve this huge and diverse province. 

Our 50th Anniversary “Kick-Off” celebrated the continuing popularity of 
Scottish country dancing and the enduring friendships formed thereby.  Over 
180 current and former dancers enjoyed reminiscences, entertainment and 
dancing to the music of Mary Ross. It is possibly a testament to the health 
benefits of our pastime that so many early dancers attended.  Several are still 
dancing.   Some have moved to other communities but Isobel Hyde, who started 
dancing in Vancouver with Mrs. Isdale McNab in 1957 still dances with the 
Branch class. Jim Gordon, chair from 1982-85, helped cut the cake which was 
donated by the Glenayre club. Many previous teachers,  Board chairs,  and 
members were present including Pam Jeacocke who was archivist in 1965.  The 
anniversary banner was flanked by two lovely floral sprays created by Joyce 
Garroway of our Burnaby club. Watch for this banner at events throughout the 
year. Gill Beattie headed the decorating team, Heather Hankin the kitchen team 
and Stewart Cunningham was our Master of Ceremonies.  Behind it all Fran 
Caruth and Jean Wagstaff ensured that all ran smoothly.  Many continued to chat 
in the reception area whilst Mary Murray led a programme of long-time 
favourite dances. 
Throughout the evening a continuous video showed photos from our archives – 
thanks to Kerry and Mary Ann McDevitt.  Kerry recorded the evening for us to 
relive at leisure.  Within the buzz and excitement, over five decades of memories 
and anecdotes were shared. 
This was the first of a series of enhanced events to celebrate our anniversary.  
They continue with some very special evenings at Dancing In The Park and 
culminate next March with our Golden Jubilee Ball.   Why not join us and share 
the fun.                        Jennifer Shearman

50th anniversary celebrations

Above left: Isobel Hyde       Above right:  L to R  Ian Allan,  Liz Johnston,  
Eileen Black (Ottawa), Ron Arrowsmith and Mary Murray

The cake cutting ceremony with the current chair, Jennifer Shearman, 
and the earliest former chair in attendance, Jim Gordon. all photos Kerry McDevitt



Sit and listen
Dance

Have Fun
Join us

and enjoy the 

fabulous music of

The Vancouver Fiddle 
Orchestra

VFO musical interlude:

  The Atholl Highlanders

DANCES

...........................................Montgomeries’ Rant R

........................................................Pelorus Jack J

....................................................Castle Douglas S

..................................................Shiftin’ Bobbins R

..................................................White Cockade* R

........................................Minister on the Loch S

........................................................Mamie’s Jig* J

......................................Deil amang the Tailors R

..........................................................Corn Riggs* R

....................................................Highland Fair* J

.......................................................Falls of Rogie R

..........................................Belle of Bon Accord S

..................................................Sandy Butterly* J

....................................Reel of the Royal Scots R

DANCES

..........................................Robin’s Easy Circle * J

.............................................The Virginia Reel * R

....................................Up and Down Ben Nevis S

......................................The Flying Scotsman * J

...........................................Best Set in the Hall R

....................................................Furth O’ Clyde S

......................................Terrace Loggers’ Jig * J

............................................................Oxo Reel * R

..........................................Belle of Bon Accord S

.............................................Raising the Anchor R

................................The Piper & the Penguin * R

...........................................The Riverside Jig * J

LAST NIGHT 
OF THE PARK

Wear your kilts 
or tartan sashes

DANCES

........................................................Birdham Pool J

..................................................Summer Wooing R

..................................................Sandy Butterly* J

.............................................Rakes of Glasgow* S

.............................................The Dancing Bees* R

......................................................Virginia Reel* R

......................................................Beach Dancer J

......................................Summer on the Clyde* S

..................................................Lake Shore Jig* J

.................................................A Piece of Cake* R

..................................................Sands of Morar S

...............................The Royal Yacht Britannia R

DANCING IN THE PARK
Summer 2014

Monday Evenings   June 16 to August 18
7:00 - 9:00 pm

Ceperley Playground in Stanley Park
No dancing if wet at 5:00 pm

If in doubt call  604 922 6842  or  604 224 6751

rscdsvancouver.org      facebook.com/RSCDSVancouver

Monday August 4             WEST END CEILIDH

Monday August 11      BEACH PARTY NIGHT

Monday August 18                      GLENEAGLES

DANCES

.......................................................A Wee Nothin’ J

..................................The Lass of Richmond Hill R

...........................................From the Broomielaw S

..............................................The Welcome Reel* R

..........................................The Flying Scotsman* J

.......................................................Muse Cottage* S

............................................The White Cockade* R

.................................The Duke of Atholl’s Reel* J

.........................................Summer on the Clyde* S

...........................................................Scott Meikle R

.................................................Flower of Glasgow S

....................................................Macleod’s Fancy J

................................................................J.B. Milne R

Monday June 16        BURNABY and the VFO

Dances marked with a star* are beginner friendly
The others are for those who’ve done the dance before

R O Y A L  S C O T T I S H  C O U N T R Y  D A N C E  S O C I E T Y

Summer by the Sea
WEAR A HAT

Get a boater 
or a straw hat with flowers

Many Easy Dances

Fun for Everyone

Celebrate 
Summer Dancing

Wear your brightest

Beach Party outfit 

Have a picnic 
before

Watch the 
sunset after
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A SPECIAL 
EVENING 

AT THE PARK
Entertainment by 

The Vancouver Police 
Pipe Band 

& RSCDS Vancouver Branch 
Demonstration Team

FAMILIES DANCING 
TOGETHER 

 Bring your children, grandchildren, 

aunts, uncles, and grandparents

This evening will be fun for 

everyone!

Canada Day Celebration

WEAR RED & WHITE

Monday June 23                        FORT LANGLEY

Monday June 30                                DEEP COVE

From the heart of Coquitlam

Or the birthplace of Robbie Burns

Scots Dance the world o’er

DANCES

...............................................Mrs. Stewart's Jig J

...........................................The Northern Lights S

.......................................Donna’s Birthday Bash* R

...........................................................Mamie’s Jig* J

........................................Memories of Mary Ann S

.......................................................Balgeddie Reel R

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE

........................................Festival Interceltique* R

...........................................Joe McDiarmids Jig* J

.............................................The Water of Fleet J

.............................................Catch as Catch Can* R

.................................Andrew and Gordon's Jig* J

Monday July 7                                     GLENAYRE

DANCES

..................................................Catch the Wind R

...............................................................Culla Bay S

.......................................A Highland Welcome* J

......................................................The Barmkin* R

.........................................12 Coates Crescent* S

.......................................Joe McDiarmid’s Jig* J

..................................................The Irish Rover R

....................................................Muse Cottage* S

.......................................Terrace Loggers’ Jig* J

.........................Miss Johnstone of Ardrossan R

....................................Reel of the Royal Scots R

Monday July 14  VANCOUVER GALA NIGHT

SURPRISE
 PROGRAMME
The Dances will be easy...

The Music will be Great....

What more do we need...

We hope you will join us!

And maybe wear something with a 
Musical Theme?

Monday July 21              DELTA  BORDERERS

DANCES

......................................The Bramble Circle* J/R

........................................................Mamie’s Jig* J

.........................................Round Reel of Eight* R

...................................................St. John River* S

................................................It’s Nae Bother* J

......................................Flowers of Edinburgh* R

...................................................Robertson Rant S

.................................................Haymakers’ Jig* J

.....................................................................OXO* R

........................................Minister on the Loch S

....................................Deil amang the Tailors* J

........................Extra:Reel of the Royal Scots R

Monday July 28            FAMILY and FRIENDS

Canadian themed dances

!"#$%&'

!"#$%&

!"#$%&

DANCES

.........................................Charlestown Chaser* J

.......................................Balmoral Strathspey* S

..............................The Flowers of Edinburgh* R

..................................................Sandy Butterly* J

..................................MacDonald of the Isles* S

.............................................The Dancing Bees* R

........................................................A Capital Jig J

..........................................................Delvinside * S

..................................................Anderson’s Rant R

.....................................The Waratah Weaver* J

.........................................The Dream Catcher* S

....................................The Black Haired Lass* R

TARTAN NIGHT

If you have a kilt, wear it!

Tartan skirt, shirt, tie, socks?

Now’s your chance to show it off

Looking forward to seeing

 as much tartan as possible!

DANCES

.....................Miss Johnstone of Ardrossan R

........................................Canadian Memories R

................................Andrew & Gordon’s Jig* J

......................................Sandy O’er the Lea* S

.........................................The Dancing Bees* R

..............................................Sandy Butterly* J

................................................Rannoch Moor* S

......................................................Easy Peasy* R

...........................................Granville Market* J

..............................................St John’s River* S

.................................Oh Canada (new dance) R

..............................................Shiftin’ Bobbins R
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Vancouver Area Calendar of Events 2013-2014Vancouver Area Calendar of Events 2013-2014Vancouver Area Calendar of Events 2013-2014Vancouver Area Calendar of Events 2013-2014

2 - 4  May
Youth Weekend West
Bellingham

23 June
Dancing in the Park 
Fort Langley Club

3 May
White Rock 60th Anniversary 
May Dance 

28 Jun Puget Sound Crossroads

5 May Burnaby Spring Session 30 June
Dancing in the Park 
Deep Cove Club

5 May
Wednesday Programme 
Class

1 July Canada Day Parade

10 May Bellingham Social 7 July
Dancing in the Park 
Glenayre Club

12 May Burnaby Spring Session 14 July
Dancing in the Park 
Vancouver Gala Night

14 May
Wednesday Programme 
Class

21 July
Dancing in the Park 
Delta Borderers Club

17 - 18  May Victoria Highland Games
27 Jul -
3 Aug

TAC Summer School
Greeley, Colorado

21 May
Wednesday Programme 
Class

28 July
Dancing in the Park 
Delbrook Club Family Night

25 May
Fort Langley 
Whisky Tea Dance 

4 Aug
Dancing in the Park
West End Ceilidh

28 May
Last Programme Class 
of session

11 Aug
Dancing in the Park
Beach Party Night

4 June Highland Games Practice 18 Aug
Dancing in the Park - ends
Gleneagles Club

11 June Highland Games Practice 30 Aug West End Fall Frolic

16 June
Dancing in the Park - starts
Burnaby Club & the VFO

12-14 Sep 40th Fort Worden Weekend

18 June Highland Games Practice 19 Sep Vancouver Branch AGM

21 June BC Highland Games USCS 20 Sep
TAC Teachers’ Workshop
Nanaimo

22 June Inverglen Recital at Magee 25 Oct Bellingham Masquerade Ball

RSCDS Vancouver Branch Board of Directors 2013-2014
A new Board of Directors was elected at the Annual General Meeting held September 20, 2013

OFFICERS  

Chair     Jennifer Shearman  chair@rscdsvancouver.org           604.739.3096

Vice-Chair    Gerry Stensgaard vicechair@rscdsvancouver.org         604.451.1161

Corresponding Secretary Vicki Downey   secretary@rscdsvancouver.org         604.298.9695

Recording Secretary  Drum Cavers                recordingsecretary@rscdsvancouver.org   604.435.2217

Treasurer    Stewart Cunningham  treasurer@rscdsvancouver.org     604.261.0162

Membership Secretary  Patsy Jamieson   membership@rscdsvancouver.org     604.929.4884

OTHER DIRECTORS showing specific responsibilities

Archivist     Mary Ann McDevitt archives@rscdsvancouver.org     604.929.2944

BC Highland Games Rep  Simon Scott             highlandgames@rscdsvancouver.org     604.925.9333

Children's Program Liaison Francis O’Farrell  children@rscdsvancouver.org     604.321.0533 

Events Coordinator  Heather Hankin  events@rscdsvancouver.org           604.730.9581 

Publicity     Cathrine Conings  publicity@rscdsvancouver.org     604.299.6447

Safety Coordinator  Sue Sochasky  safety@rscdsvancouver.org      604.937.7967

BOARD APPOINTMENTS

50th Anniversary Chair  Jean Wagstaff  50th@rscdsvancouver.org      604.464.8103

Betwixt & Between Co-ord Frances Caruth   dancing@rscdsvancouver.org     604.922.6842                                         

Burns Supper Coordinator Gill Beattie    burns@rscdsvancouver.org      604.929.2745

Dancing Coordinator  Frances Caruth   dancing@rscdsvancouver.org     604.922.6842

Dancing in the Park   Frances Caruth   dancing@rscdsvancouver.org     604.922.6842

Dem Team Director  R. Blackhall-Peters   demteam@rscdsvancouver.org     604.530.0500

Love to Dance Workshop Frances Caruth   dancing@rscdsvancouver.org     604.922.6842

Newsletter Editor   Eleanor Pedersen  editor@rscdsvancouver.org      604.538.4095

RSCDS Director USAC Ltd Stewart Cunningham uscs@rscdsvancouver.org      604.261.0162 

Web Site Manager   Mary Ann McDevitt web@rscdsvancouver.org         604.929.2944

OTHER CONTACTS

Ceilidh Director    Duncan MacKenzie  ceilidh@rscdsvancouver.org      604.536.9481 

North Shore Children   Maureen Hood           northshorechildren@rscdsvancouver.org   604.922.4406 

TAC Representative  Jean Wagstaff   tac@rscdsvancouver.org      604.464.8103

Mark your calendars and do not miss our 

GOLDEN JUBILEE BALL 

Dance to the music of  the Torridon Scottish Dance Band 
featuring guests Ian Muir from Scotland 

and Judi Nicolson from Texas 

Many thanks for all submissions to the White Cockade
during our 2013-2014 season.

The next deadline for contributions is 10 August 2014 for 1 Sept issue.
Email to  editor@rscdsvancouver.org

Dance Books, Music CDs and Videos 
Many dancers buy dance books, music and videos when attending the Teachers 

Association of Canada (TAC) Summer School or St Andrews dance schools.  
These can also be ordered online from TACbooks http://store.tac-rscds.org/ 

and TACsound.  http://sound.tac-rscds.org/ 
or order through your class teacher. 

http://sound.tac-rscds.org/
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